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The Traveling Soldier Newsletter
Needs Some Help Now

[Traveling Soldier Front Page Cartoon]
[http://www.traveling-soldier.org/]

For ten years Traveling Soldier has been a weapon placed in the hands of U.S.
troops, calling for their resistance to the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
That weapon needs to be sharpened.
But it takes money to do that.
Consequently, we make our first fund appeal to you for exactly that.
Through the years thousands of copies have been handed out carrying stories by troops
more than dissatisfied being used as cannon fodder and, in turn, indicting military higher
ups for their abuse and misuse of them.
As example, the current issue contains:
• observations about California National Guard troops and how command must be
concerned with those “who think for themselves” and not robotically agree with war
efforts that enrich profiteers and no one else;

• the story of how IVAW courageously went to Madison, Wisconsin during worker
protests to show their support and loyalty to those being cheated out of their rights by
the governor there.
Previous issues depicted:
• Egyptian, Libyan and Tunisian troops denouncing the suppression by their
governments and instead swearing never to fire upon the population they represent;
• a special call for reality (to troops) by a USNA graduate, IVAW and Military Resistance
member which reminded the military of its oath to the Constitution and not the political
elite that has continually put them in harm's way.
This is what Traveling Soldier brings to you AND the troops. You won't find another like
it anywhere else.
Military Resistance (formerly The Military Project) is the main distributor of Traveling
Soldier and has been reaching out to active duty U.S. military offering alliance in ending
the wars.
When we began activities there were two (Iraq and Afghanistan), now there are four
more (Libya, Pakistan, Yemen and Somalia); U.S. Imperialism expanding at its peril, the
world be damned.
Our outreaches to armories, commuter terminals, airports or wherever troops collect
(Fleet Week in New York for example) have not ceased and Traveling Soldier has been
an important part of our literature packet.
We also hand out DVDs of “Sir! No Sir!” a memorable history of troop resistance during
the Vietnam war whose permission to distribute was granted years ago by producer
David Zeiger.
We'd like your active participation in our efforts but if you can't provide your person how
about a donation?
It's one thing to protest war(s), another to end them.
Let's do just that by helping the only people who have the critical ability to resist
thereby ending the wars just as they did in Vietnam and elsewhere– the troops .
Please send checks made out to The Military Project to:

Military Project
Box 126
2576 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10025-5657
OR:

You can also donate through PayPal by clicking here:
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_sxclick&hosted_button_id=8E4ZFX9CEYSQS
Thank you.
Alan Stolzer
For the Military Resistance Organization
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At: http://www.traveling-soldier.org/
FEATURING:
“The Pentagon Must Be Shit Worried Knowing These Soldiers Have Minds
Of Their Own And No Fear In Expressing Their Opinions”
http://www.traveling-soldier.org/7.11.action.php
Afghanistan:
“All My Guys Are Hurt. No One Cares”
http://www.traveling-soldier.org/7.11.afghanistan.php
Americans Don’t Support The War On Afghanistan:
“Lopsided Majority” Says Get Out
http://www.traveling-soldier.org/7.11.americans.php

Telling the truth - about the occupations or the criminals running the government
in Washington - is the first reason for Traveling Soldier. But we want to do more
than tell the truth; we want to report on the resistance to Imperial wars inside the
armed forces.
Our goal is for Traveling Soldier to become the thread that ties working-class
people inside the armed services together. We want this newsletter to be a
weapon to help you organize resistance within the armed forces.
If you like what you’ve read, we hope that you’ll join with us in building a network
of active duty organizers. http://www.traveling-soldier.org/
Traveling Soldier is the publication of the Military Resistance Organization

POLITICIANS CAN’T BE COUNTED ON TO HALT
THE BLOODSHED
THE TROOPS HAVE THE POWER TO STOP THE
WARS
“The single largest failure of the anti-war movement at this point is the lack
of outreach to the troops.”
Tim Goodrich, Iraq Veterans Against The War

The Nixon administration claimed and received great credit for withdrawing
the Army from Vietnam, but it was the rebellion of low-ranking GIs that
forced the government to abandon a hopeless suicidal policy.
-- David Cortright; Soldiers In Revolt

Military Resistance Looks Even Better Printed Out
Military Resistance/GI Special are archived at website
http://www.militaryproject.org .
The following have chosen to post issues; there may be others:
http://williambowles.info/military-resistance-archives/; news@uruknet.info;
http://www.traprockpeace.org/gi_special/;
http://www.albasrah.net/pages/mod.php?header=res1&mod=gis&rep=gis
If printed out, a copy of this newsletter is your personal property and cannot
legally be confiscated from you. “Possession of unauthorized material may not
be prohibited.” DoD Directive 1325.6 Section 3.5.1.2.

